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She uses state of-the-art testing of biomarkers to identify the root causes of her patient’s 
conditions, then develops personalized natural treatment protocols to support her patient’s 
health. She integrates diet, nutritional and botanical medicine with bio-identical hormone 
replacement therapy, and often uses acupuncture and Chinese herbs as foundational therapies 
to reduce pain, restore balance, and promote optimal health.

As prior Executive Director of the California Naturopathic Doctors Association, Dr. LaMont led 
the successful legislative campaign to license naturopathic doctors (NDs) in California, setting 
professional standards and granting Californians access to naturopathic medical care. In 2001, 
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Association of Naturopathic Physicians for her leadership and 
contribution to shaping health policy in the United States. 

Dr. LaMont earned her Doctorate of Naturopathic 
Medicine in 1981 from the National University of 
Naturopathic Medicine and her Master of Science in 
Oriental Medicine in 1986 at Emperor’s College of 
Traditional Chinese Medicine. Her passions in life  
are cooking, writing, yoga, hiking, traveling and 
spending time with her family and friends.
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New Hope For Brain Fog,  
Cognitive Decline and Dementia 
Are you dealing with brain fog or having 
trouble focusing? Does it impact your 
productivity and performance? Are you  
now having trouble doing tasks you were 
able to do before?

If so, you’re not alone. Memory problems are 
one of the most common complaints I see in 
my practice. With every passing decade, our 
metabolic balance slowly declines, leaving  
us more vulnerable to a range of chronic 
diseases, including Alzheimer’s and other 
neurological diseases. 

In fact, the loss of mental acuity occurs on a 
spectrum ranging from brain fog to subjective 
cognitive decline, then mild cognitive 
impairment and on to dementia, Alzheimer’s 
disease or other neurological diseases. 

While we’re all struggling to cope with the 
information overload the digital age has 
created, there are some very real metabolic 
changes that drive the development of 
dementia over decades. 

Alzheimer’s is now the 3rd leading cause of 
death in the U.S., right behind heart disease 
and cancer. It currently affects almost 6 
million Americans, 30 million worldwide and 
is projected to top 50 million by 2050. This 
terrifying news is propelling research around 
the globe.

According to Dale Bredesen, MD, the 
neurologist/researcher, founder of the Buck 
Institute of Aging and author of the new book 
“The End of Alzheimer’s”, there are 4 major 
subtypes of dementia, each driven by 
different metabolic processes: 

1.  Inflammation 

2.  Sugar toxicity 

3.  Imbalance or deficiency of key  
hormones and nutrients

4.  Toxic overload (heavy metals,  
pesticides, chronic infections,  
and more).
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As a naturopathic doctor and acupuncturist 
who has spent the last 30 years integrating 
the best of the East and the West, this makes 
perfect sense. I’ve seen these same processes 
promote a variety of other chronic diseases. 
I’ve been trained to view the mind and body 
as an integrated system that is constantly 
seeking balance (homeostasis) in response to 
a range of stressors. Once these imbalances 
are identified, we can support our body’s 
immense self-healing capacities with natural 
therapies that restore balance and function. 

Looking at dementia from this “functional 
medicine” perspective has led Dr. Bredesen 
and his team to recognize that Alzheimer’s is 
not just one disease with one cause that can 
be cured by one magic bullet. Instead, he has 
come to view the development of dementia 
as caused by dozens of factors that tip the 
scale from balance towards the over-
production of amyloid-beta (the protein that 
forms the tangles and plaques in the brain of 
Alzheimer’s patients). 

Like osteoporosis (bone loss), it turns out that 
the health of our brain lies in the balance of 
factors that lead to the formation of new 
neurons versus factors that cause the 
destruction of neurons. 

To effectively halt the process of cognitive 
decline, we need to identify and address the 
majority of those factors. This is done through 
comprehensive lab testing to identify 
abnormalities and then optimize them. In 
doing so, the root cause(s) of this degeneration 
can be addressed and cognitive function can 
be greatly improved or even reversed, as 
demonstrated in Dr. Bredesen’s research. 

But isn’t Alzheimer’s caused by our genes? 
While certain genes do increase the risk, the 
expression of those genes is dictated by our 
diet and lifestyle. Remember, “Genetics loads 
the gun, but lifestyle pulls the trigger”. 

Meaning, just because you have 1 or 2  
copies of a certain gene that predisposes to a 
condition, doesn’t destine you to develop that 
condition. Once you know your genetic 
status, you have the power to adjust your diet 
and lifestyle to compensate for and reduce 
the expression of those genes! 

I’ve had the opportunity to complete the 
advanced training in Dr. Dale Bredesen’s 
ReCODE protocol for evaluating and treating 
cognitive decline and I’m excited to share this 
breakthrough information with you. 

This guide explores the drivers of memory 
loss and introduces the lifestyle changes you 
can make to put the brakes on cognitive 
decline and improve brain function. You’ll 
learn how to cool inflammation, balance  
your blood sugar and hormones, support  
the gut-brain connection, reduce toxic 
exposures and how to eat to beat the  
drivers of dementia. 

The exciting “news you can use” is that this 
approach not only helps reverse cognitive 
decline, but also addresses the root causes  
of many other chronic diseases, including 
diabetes, heart disease, autoimmunity and 
even cancer.

We are entering the dawn of a new era of 
empowered Self Care, in which you are the 
driver of your own destiny. With the right 
information and support of a doctor trained in 
this approach, you can make the dietary and 
lifestyle changes that can reverse early 
cognitive decline, support healthy aging and 
reduce your risk of a variety of chronic diseases.

So if you’re worried about your brain health 
or are caring for a loved one with dementia, 
then this guide is for you. Let it be a starting 
place to make the kinds of changes that will 
pay off with a lifetime of good memories and 
good health.
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Food Is Your Best Medicine
Choosing what to eat is one of the single 
most powerful decisions we make each day, 
with profound effects on how we age. 

The choice between eating the refined and 
processed foods we’ve been trained by 
media to crave, OR enjoying delicious, 
natural food can mean the difference 
between a lifetime of chronic dis-ease or 
vibrant health.  

The SAD (Standard American Diet) consists 
of adulterated foods, laden with sugar, bad 
fats and an array of environmental toxins 
and antibiotics that promote oxidative 
stress and metabolic dysfunction. The SAD 
diet contributes to the rise in the chronic 
diseases of today, including cognitive 
decline. Plus, conventionally raised produce 
and meat contains herbicides, pesticides, 
hormones and antibiotics that interfere 
with our gut microbiome and promote 
weight gain. 

Over the past few decades, I’ve shifted my 
perspective from seeing food simply as fuel 
to understanding that food carries 
“information”. Each bite we eat is filled with 
thousands of biochemical messengers that 
“speak” to our genes, instructing them to 
function optimally or improperly. 

When we’re eating berries and broccoli, 
spinach and tomatoes, we’re consuming an 
array of phytonutrients, the chemical 
messengers concentrated in the colored 
pigments of plants. These phytonutrients 
act like a set of “chemical keys” that instruct 
our genes to turn down the fires of 
inflammation, promote detoxification and 
better cognitive function. And that certainly 

beats the viscous cycle of inflammation 
created by insulin resistance!

Over the past decade, a modified 
Mediterranean diet, like the MIND diet has 
emerged as one of the best diets to 
promote brain health. Here are some tips to 
help turn the tide of inflammation, insulin 
resistance and chronic disease.

Eat a few cups of brightly colored, organic 
veggies and fruit each day: Organic produce 
has higher levels of phytonutrients than 
conventionally-raised produce because the 
plants ramp up production of their 
protective phytochemicals when exposed 
to environmental stressors like sun, drought 
and pests. Focus on the lower starch berries, 
dark leafy greens, broccoli, cauliflower, 
arugula and kale. Eat fiber rich onions, 
apples, sweet potatoes and squash. Eat nuts 
and seeds regularly, and soak them for 24 
hours if they seem too hard to eat or digest.

Eat clean, organic protein: Only a few 
ounces of protein are needed per meal. 
Some people are able to derive that from a 
strictly plant-based diet, but many others 
require more bioavailable, complete 
proteins from eggs, fish, chicken and beef to 
thrive. Eat a few servings per week of 
wild-caught “SMASH” fish (salmon, 
mackerel, anchovies, sardines and herring), 
which contain lower levels of mercury than 
other fish and higher levels of essential 
fatty acids. Grass-fed, pastured eggs, poultry 
and meat are closer to the quality of 
protein that we humans evolved eating and 
we need only a few ounces each day, rather 
than the “super-size” 8-16 ounce servings of 
meat found in the SAD diet. 
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Get an oil change: Pass on the fast-food fries, 
chips and factory-farmed meat and use olive 
oil, avocados, coconut oil, along with nuts 
and seeds on a daily basis. These oils 
lubricate your body/mind with “essential” 
fatty acids (which our body can’t make and 
we must get from our diet). They form the 
base of the anti-inflammatory compounds 
that reduce inflammation, fight depression 
and build a better brain. 

Eliminate the allergens: Modern wheat has 
been bred to contain high levels of gluten 
and gliadin, two toxic proteins that help 
dough develop elasticity and strength. But 
gluten and gliadin have been shown to cause 
a temporary shift in the gut barrier AND the 
blood-brain barrier to alter neurological and 
immune function. Casein and whey, the two 
proteins from cow’s milk can also wreak 
havoc in our gut and brain, contributing  
to a range of health problems including 
autoimmunity and neurological problems.

If you’re struggling with brain fog, 
autoimmunity or chronic health problems 
and wonder whether you might be sensitive 
to these foods, take a 30-day break from 
sugar, wheat/grains and cow’s milk. 

A 30-day elimination diet followed by  
careful observation of reactions as you 
reintroduce a food will provide you with 
first-hand knowledge of its effect. Many 
people experience better energy, improved 
focus, clearer skin, and a flatter belly when 
they cut out the allergens!  

Spice up your life! Eat an array of anti-
inflammatory spices like turmeric and ginger, 
rosemary and thyme. Ginger and turmeric 
contain powerful phytonutrients that fight 
pain and inflammation, cancer and toxic 
exposures. They’ve been used for millennia in 
Indian, Middle Eastern and Southeast Asian 
cooking and they bring new life to our food! 
Read my blog on The Spice of Life on 
DrSallysKitchen.com for more on this topic. 

Practice intermittent fasting. Eat your last 
meal of the day at least 3 hours before 
bedtime and take a 12-14 hour “fast” before 
you break your fast…at breakfast! This isn’t 
that hard to do: eat a satisfying dinner at  
6 pm and a protein-powered breakfast 
between 7:00 - 8:00 am before you head to 
work. That’ll keep your brain firing all 
morning long!
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How to Fight Inflammation
What do Alzheimer’s, diabetes, heart disease 
and osteoporosis have in common? They’re 
all driven by chronic inflammation.

The good news is we actually can eat to beat 
the causes of the most dreaded diseases we 
face and enjoy delicious food at the same 
time! So grab a cup of tangy (anti-
inflammatory) ginger tea while we explore 
some common causes of inflammation.

To set the stage, acute inflammation is our 
body’s natural, healing response to tissue 
injury or infection. It repairs damaged tissue 
by releasing a cascade of chemical 
messengers (cytokines) that increase blood 
flow, causing the pain, redness, heat and 
swelling characteristic of inflammation. In 
the short run, that’s good. It brings an army of 
chemicals and immune cells to fight infection 
and heal the damaged tissue. The process 
should be short lived and clear within a few 
hours to days. 

But chronic inflammation is destructive. It 
results when those inflammatory cytokines 
don’t turn off and spread out of control, 
fanning the flames to smolder indefinitely.  
The result is an array of conditions ending in 

“itis”: arthritis, dermatitis, gastritis, hepatitis,  
neuritis and an array of autoimmune diseases. 

So what triggers chronic inflammation? 

The Standard American Diet (SAD) is a 
Pro-Inflammatory Diet and it is a recipe for 
chronic inflammation. Rich in refined 
carbohydrates and sugars, it drives insulin 
resistance, fat storage and the release of 
inflammatory compounds that cause disease. 
Excess saturated animal fat, trans fat and 
polyunsaturated oils from seeds (corn, 
canola, soy oils) and grains are the building 
blocks of chronic inflammation. 

A recent study from Columbia University 
linked an inflammatory diet pattern to brain 
aging. It suggests that a Mediterranean-style 
diet, rich in green vegetables and omega-3 
fatty acids from fish and nuts is associated 
with a lower risk for Alzheimer’s and better 
brain function as we age. The sooner we 
make these changes, the less inflammation 
will drive our cognitive decline. 

Be sure to include an array of anti-
inflammatory spices and herbs in your diet as 
well. Turmeric and ginger contain the most 
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potent anti-inflammatory compounds found 
yet in nature and they’re as close as your 
kitchen cabinet. Rosemary, sage and mint 
have been demonstrated to improve 
cognitive function as well. 

Chronic digestive problems can also fuel 
systemic inflammation. Leaky gut or 
intestinal hyper-permeability allows 
compounds to cross the gut lining into the 
bloodstream and trigger an immune 
response. Many of the factors that cause 
increased intestinal permeability also allow 
compounds across the blood-brain-barrier to 
influence brain function as well. 

Loss of a healthy gut microbial community 
leads to inflammation that can quickly 
become systemic. The overuse of antibiotics 
leads to dysbiosis, or a disordered 
microbiome, with a loss of friendly species 
and an overgrowth of troublemakers. 

To reduce problems, be sure to include 
prebiotics and probiotics in your diet. 
Prebiotics are plant fibers that are fermented 

by our gut microbes to make fuel for the  
cells that line our intestines. Feed your gut 
microbes these foods: apples with the skin, 
asparagus, onion and garlic, jicama, 
dandelion greens, Jerusalem artichokes and 
broccoli as well as nuts, beans and grains to 
tolerance. Traditional diets included 
fermented foods such as yogurt (not the 
sweetened junk), sauerkraut, kimchi and 
miso. Follow each prescription of antibiotics 
with 1-3 months of probiotic capsules with a 
number of species including Lactobacillus 
and Bifidobacterium. 

Immune dysregulation caused by chronic 
low-grade infections like gum disease, sinus 
infections, Lyme disease and viral infections 
also promote inflammation. The brain is only 
millimeters away from the sinuses and 
mouth, and bacteria from each region have 
been identified in the brains of those afflicted 
with Alzheimer’s disease. If you suffer from 
bad gums and sinus infections, see your 
doctor and work to identify the triggers, 
practice good hygiene and clear  
the infection. 

Chronic viral infections can also impact brain 
health. Epstein-Barr Virus, Herpes Simplex 
virus and others, when unresolved, may 
progress to the point that they cause 
neurological problems.

Environmental toxins such as smoking, smog, 
pesticides, herbicides, heavy metals, mold 
toxins, etc. can promote inflammation. This is 
why we should return to eating organic food, 
free of pesticides, herbicides and antibiotics. 
It’s only in the past 50-75 years that we’ve 
been adulterating our food supply and it 
must stop. Eat organic. Use natural cleaning 
and gardening supplies. Quit smoking now. 
Get your “silver fillings” (aka, mercury 
amalgams) removed. Drink purified water 
and green tea. Limit your intake of alcohol to 
no more than one drink per day. After all, it is 
a toxin. 
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Break the Addiction and  
Balance Your Blood Sugar

Whether you’re a student struggling with 
ADD, a worker-bee on overwhelm or a 
Boomer facing memory loss, we all need 
help clearing the inflammation that fuels 
brain fog and cognitive problems.

It turns out that the primary cause of this 
inflammation is our excessive intake of 
simple carbs like candy, sodas, refined and 
processed breads, grains and artificial 
sweeteners.

But how can downing an “energy” drink, 
snarfing a bowl of cereal or a bag of cookies 
cause inflammation and brain problems? 
And what can we do about it?

When we eat, our pancreas secretes 
enzymes to digest carbs into sugars, protein 
into amino acids and fat into fatty acids, so 
they can be absorbed into the bloodstream 
and used for energy. Insulin is the pancreatic 
hormone that escorts sugar from the 
bloodstream into the cell. And it does this  
so elegantly through “insulin receptors”. 
Each and every cell membrane has insulin 
receptors, which bind with insulin (like a  
key in a lock) to carry sugar across the 
membrane and into the cell where it is  
used to create energy.

But a steady diet of these sugary foods, 
typical in our Standard American Diet (SAD), 
eventually dulls the insulin receptors, 
effectively turning them off. This causes the 
condition known as “insulin resistance”. 
When insulin can’t do its job, it leads to the 
consistently elevated blood sugar we see in 
pre-diabetes and Type 2 or “age related” 
diabetes.

Insulin resistance promotes a vicious cycle 
of inflammation, with excess sugar being 
stored as fat, promoting the release of 
“cytokines”, the highly inflammatory 
compounds made by fat cells. 

It’s why Alzheimer’s disease is now being 
considered “Type 3 Diabetes”, because it 
represents a form of blood sugar 
dysregulation that selectively involves the 
brain and has metabolic features similar to 
diabetes. 

According to a new report from the U.S. 
Center for Disease Control and Prevention 
(CDC), more than 100 million adults are now 
living with diabetes or pre-diabetes. That’s 
1/3 of our population – and those stats don’t 
include teens, who are developing diabetes 
at an alarming rate. 

Unfortunately, millions of Americans  
are stuck on this vicious “blood sugar  
roller coaster”. You know that “sugar  
rush”: it’s caused by the release of the 
neurotransmitters dopamine and serotonin, 
leading to that satisfied and “rewarded” 
feeling. It is one of the reasons that refined 
sugar is considered as addictive as cocaine. 
Time to break the addiction!
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Here are a few basic rules about how to get 
off of the “blood sugar roller coaster”:

Ditch the sugar, high fructose corn syrup 
and processed foods and fill up on the 
rainbow spectrum of colored vegetables 
and fruit. Eating several cups per day works 
wonders. Think of the fiber in fruit and 
veggies as a sponge, slowly releasing the 
sugar and nutrients into the bloodstream, 
stabilizing blood sugar levels and 
maximizing feelings of fullness and well 
being. Stick to 2 servings of lower starch 
fruit like berries each day.

Eat a balance of protein, fat and complex 
carbohydrates at each meal. Breakfast is 
the perfect place to start. Providing your 
body the essential amino acids, fatty acids 
and fiber helps manage blood sugar and 
provides the key nutrients to power your 
body and mind! Check out my post on 
Protein Powered Breakfasts at 
DrSallysKitchen.com for more.

When you eat matters. Humans are daytime 
feeders and our intestines are designed to 
rejuvenate and perform housekeeping 
functions at night. Eating too close to 
bedtime leads to heartburn, blood sugar 
dysregulation, weight gain and insomnia, 
not to mention poor brain health. While 
eating earlier in the day is associated with 
weight loss, improved digestion and 
cognitive function. That’s because the 
pancreas has its own “internal clock”, 
markedly reducing the secretion of insulin 
and key enzymes for digestion after 8 pm. 
Aim for eating your last meal of the day at 
least 3 hours before bedtime and take a 
12-14 hour “fast” before you break your 
fast…at breakfast! 

A few words about ketosis: Ketosis is a 
normal, transient metabolic state in which 
the body burns fat instead of carbohydrates. 

It occurs when the body has been deprived 
of carbohydrates for a few days and the 
liver starts producing ketones for energy. 
Ketogenic diets have been used successfully 
in patients with several neurological 
conditions like epilepsy, MS, ALS, 
Alzheimer’s disease and even cancer. 

Having said that, a long-term “ketogenic 
diet” should not become a way of life. 
Restricting the intake of healthy carbs is 
problematic. We need the fiber, calories, 
vitamins, minerals and phytonutrients that 
“complex carbohydrates” (vegetables and 
fruit, nuts and seeds, legumes, beans and 
whole grains) provide. Our gut microbes 
and our own intestinal cells depend on 
these fibers for energy. Plus, a consistently 
high fat intake needed to stay in ketosis 
carries its own problems. 

However, the mild ketosis that occurs with 
a 12-14 hour overnight fast has beneficial 
effects on our metabolism and brain health. 
Whether you should periodically use a 
ketogenic diet is something to discuss with 
your doctor, as there are several health 
conditions that may not make it the  
best choice. 
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Clear Toxic Exposures  
and Chronic Infections

Do you ever experience that “tired and toxic” 
feeling? If so, you’re not alone. 

Over the last century, more than 80,000 
chemicals have been developed, used and 
dumped into our environment…for us to eat, 
drink and breathe. Unfortunately, we humans 
are now the guinea pigs in our own grand 
experiment and the data suggests a toxic 
problem. 

At least 200 diseases, including neurological 
problems like Parkinson’s and dementia, have 
been linked to environmental toxic exposures 
and they occur in all major organ systems: 
cardiovascular, endocrine, reproductive, liver, 
genitourinary, immunology, nephrology, 
respiratory and more. 

Today we all carry a “body burden” of toxins. 
They include heavy metals like lead (in 
water), mercury (used in “silver” fillings), 
cadmium (in cigarettes and batteries) and 
arsenic (in water, commercial chicken and 
rice), pesticides and herbicides, BPA (in cans), 
flame-retardants (in baby clothes and 
furniture), dry cleaning solvents, diesel and 
rocket fuel emissions, prescription 
medications and more.

Many of these compounds are stored in our 
fat cells and breast milk, and create a total 
body burden that can overwhelm our organs 
of elimination and erode our health. Consider 
that more than 230 industrial pollutants have 
been found in umbilical cord blood, including 
lead, mercury and PCBs. 

Chronic sinus and gum infections, viral 
exposures (EBV, Herpes) and mold exposures 
add to our toxic challenges. 

So what’s the solution? Fortunately, our 
bodies have an elaborate detoxification 

system built into every cell, and a magnificent 
set of “organs of elimination” to help clear 
the toxins from our system. 

To turn the tide of toxic exposure and support 
your detox systems, here are some of my top 
tips to clean up your system.

Eat organic, fresh, minimally processed foods 
(especially those foods from higher on the 
food chain, like eggs, dairy products, animal 
protein, beans, seeds and nuts, which 
concentrate toxins). Avoid animals raised 
with antibiotic and growth hormones.

Hydrate! Drink at least 8 cups of purified 
water each day to keep your kidneys 
functioning at their peak so they can flush 
the water-soluble compounds from your 
body.

Sweat! Vigorous exercise and saunas improve 
circulation and elimination of toxins through 
the lungs and skin.

Watch out for “polypharmacy”, the 
simultaneous use of multiple medications, 
which is a problem in an estimated 40%  
of seniors. Many “anti-“ drugs, like 
antihistamines, antidepressants, 
antipsychotics, antibiotics, antispasmodics, 
and antihypertensives affect acetylcholine 
levels, the primary neurotransmitter for 
memory and learning. Discuss the use of 
these meds with your doctor to see if they  
are playing a role in your cognitive decline.

If you’ve worked or lived in and around 
chemicals or suspect a significant body 
burden, then see a naturopathic or functional 
medicine doctor who can accurately assess 
your body burden and get you started on a 
comprehensive detoxification protocol. 
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Restoring Nutrient and  
Hormonal Balance

One of the greatest contributors to cognitive 
decline is the lack of “neurotrophic” support 
for the brain. Meaning, the brain works best 
when supplied with optimal levels of nutrients 
and a fully functional hormonal system that 
support the growth of new neurons. 

Yet many of us lack essential vitamins and 
minerals, and our hormones grow imbalanced 
as we age. To make matters worse, our high 
stress and toxic environment has led to 
disruptions in the communication between our 
brain and our hormones, resulting in a range 
of cognitive challenges.

Even though vitamins and minerals are crucial 
for our health, the SAD diet has left many 
Americans deficient in these “vital” nutrients. 
The B vitamins (like B6, folate and B12) fuel 
energy production and a lack of any one of 
them can contribute to fatigue, trouble 
detoxifying and brain fog. 

Vitamin D has been called the “sunshine 
vitamin” because we make most of our vitamin 
D through sun exposure. But now that we live 
in a “built environment” where we “shun the 
sun” and block vitamin D formation by the 
liberal use of sunscreen, a shocking 41%  
of Americans are deficient in this critical 
“pro-hormone”. (It is now being called a 
pro-hormone because it affects at least  
2,000 genes with receptors on 36 different cell 
types). Get your vitamin D levels checked, take 
short 5-10 minute daily “sun baths” and take 
enough vitamin D3 to achieve optimal levels.

Magnesium is a mineral essential for a healthy 
brain, heart, musculoskeletal system and more, 
yet it is the most common mineral deficiency 
facing Americans. Zinc is another key nutrient 
for good cognitive function, and it’s the second 

most common mineral deficiency. Eating a diet 
with enough protein and greens goes a long 
way to supplying these minerals.

Hormones are “signaling molecules” made by 
our brain, thyroid, adrenal, ovaries and testes. 
These glands produce the hormones essential 
for a fully functional and balanced body and 
mind. Estrogen and testosterone are 
neurotrophic hormones, supporting the growth 
of neurons. As we age, the communication 
along the “hormonal superhighway” begins to 
decline, resulting in low hormone levels 
characteristic of menopause and andropause 
(yes, men go through it too)!

Low thyroid and adrenal function is also 
common as we move through the peri-
menopausal and andropausal years. The result 
is often fatigue, weight gain, loss of vitality 
and libido, shrinkage of the brain’s memory 
center, the hippocampus, and ultimately, 
dementia. 

Add BPA and other “endocrine disrupting 
chemicals” into the mix, and we have 
problems with fertility, cancer and 
neurological issues. Loss of these crucial 
hormones sends “downsizing” signals to the 
brain, tipping the balance towards recycling 
neurons instead of building new ones. So, get 
your hormones checked. If they’re low, 
consider bio-identical hormone replacement 
therapy with an integrative doc who is skilled 
in this area. 
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Get A Move On!
If there were a single thing you could do 
each day to improve your cognitive function 
it would be to move your body! Exercise has 
been proven to increase the brain hormone, 
BDNF (Brain Derived Neurotrophic Factor). 
BDNF does some heavy lifting in terms of 
brain health! 

Here’s a partial list of the actions  
that BDNF performs:
•  Increases neurogenesis…the birth  

and growth of new neurons
•  Increases size of the hippocampus,  

the brain’s memory center
•  Reduces insulin resistance

•  Reduces stress and inflammation 
•  Induces ketosis
•  Improves sleep
•  Improves mood
•  Reduces the risk of dementia

In fact, if Big Pharma could create a drug 
that could perform all of these functions, it 
would be a billion dollar blockbuster! 

So get a move on! Daily aerobic exercise 
awakens dulled insulin receptors, helping 
to reverse insulin resistance (and diabetes). 
It builds muscle mass, burns fat, reduces 
cravings and increases BDNF to support 
healthy synapses and neurons.
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It is as simple as putting on your sneakers 
and heading out the door. Hit the trail and 
walk at a good pace for 30-45 minutes 
several days a week. Ride your bike, hike  
up the closest hill or if the weather isn’t 
cooperating, run on a treadmill, do a hard 
yoga or dance class…whatever gets your 
heart rate up and your heart pumping 
increases BDNF and rolls back your risk of 
dementia. A blend of aerobic exercise and 
strength training has been shown to be the 
most effective.

Above all, avoid sitting for more than 
30-minutes to an hour at a time. Take 
frequent breaks to stretch, move your body; 
get some sunlight and air and MOVE!

Train Your Brain

Just like physical exercise, training your 
brain through games, learning new skills 
and/or using a computer brain-training 
program have been demonstrated to 
improve cognitive function.

This first became clear decades ago when it 
was noted that a group of nuns who 
regularly did crossword puzzles had good 
cognitive function well into their senior 
years. Since then, a 30-year study with nuns 
around the world has ensued to understand 
the various contributors to brain health and 
cognitive decline. 

Around that same time, other brain training 
techniques began being developed and we 
now have access to a range of computer 
“games” that challenge our brains to grow 

new neurons, become more “plastic” and 
adaptable and gain speed in processing 
information. Not only is this fun, but it 
delivers results.

If you’re not a computer game person, then 
learn to play piano, learn a new language, 
take dancing lessons with your partner and 
maybe best of all, learn how to cook! Not 
only is it fun and interesting to explore the 
cuisines of the world, but it yields results 
that will bring you better health. So grab a 
friend and get into the kitchen. Check out 
my food blog, DrSallysKitchen.com for 
recipes and inspiration.
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Managing Stress in Our Modern World
Stress seems to be an unavoidable part of life 
today. The nature of stress has changed 
through time from short bursts of intense stress, 
like being chased by a hungry tiger, to the more 
constant stress of too much to do and too little 
time to do it. 

Acute stress triggers the release of hormones 
and neurotransmitters like cortisol and 
adrenaline to initiate the “fight or flight” 
response. Adrenaline works quickly to increase 
heart rate and blood pressure so we’re able to 
flee the dangerous situation. But it also hinders 
digestion, the ability to fight infections and 
reduces fertility. That’s fine in the short run,  
but chronic stress is dangerous.

Chronic stress activates the “stress response”, a 
feedback loop between the hypothalamus and 
pituitary glands in the brain and the adrenal 
glands, called the HPA axis. In the beginning, 
this “stress circuit” cranks out a lot of cortisol to 
keep things running. But over time, the HPA 
axis goes into overwhelm and begins to shut 
down. Because the HPA axis communicates 
with other regions of the brain, as well as the 
cardiovascular, digestive and immune systems, 
chronic stress can have far-reaching 
detrimental effects. 

Humans have never had to juggle the several 
hundred tasks that most of us engage in each 
day, but with some practice, we can better adapt 
to this “new normal.” Just like you care for your 
children or tend to your pet or garden, take time 
every day to nurture yourself; you will be 
rewarded with greater health and happiness! 

Start by creating a positive inner dialogue. Inner 
dialogue is that conversation inside our mind. It 
is often quite negative and personally 
degrading. Positive inner dialogue can be 
cultivated by intention and meditation. State 
your intentions in the positive, first person, as 
though they have already happened: I AM a 
healthy person. I eat well. I move my body every 

day. I choose to nurture myself too, and so on. 
Extend loving kindness to yourself every day!

Meditation is the practice of learning to quiet 
the mind. With roots in all religious traditions, it 
is a technique that is used to slow the flow of 
frantic thoughts and relax the mind.

Begin by turning off all distractions and set a 
timer for 10 minutes so you know you won’t run 
late. Sit comfortably and focus on your breath, 
in and out. When a thought pops in, kindly 
dismiss it and return to following your 
inhalation and exhalation. In a few seconds, 
another thought will creep in. Reassure 
yourself that you’ll take care of that once 
you’ve finished this centering time. When your 
mind wanders, return to your deep cleansing 
breaths. Through this process, you’ll learn how 
to quiet your mind and ultimately experience 
periods of pure silence, the space between the 
thoughts. This is when healing occurs. So 
practice and enjoy the journey!

Meditation pays off with reduced cortisol 
levels, lower blood pressure and pain levels, 
less anxiety and depression. It also improves 
focus and concentration and strengthens the 
immune response. 

Yoga, Tai Chi, Qi Gong are ancient physical 
exercises that unite the breath with movement. 
A growing body of research is demonstrating 
that these practices reduce the stress response, 
increase balance, strength and flexibility, 
improve sleep, fight depression and lower 
markers of inflammation. 

Massage is one of the greatest delights known 
to humans. Therapeutic touch promotes 
relaxation, relieves muscle pain, and lowers 
blood pressure and stress hormones. 

Of course, exercise, fabulous food and quality 
sleep are also great ways to manage stress. 
Engage all of these, and you’ll be on the road 
to better mind/body balance!



Sweet Sleep
Wouldn’t it be wonderful to fall asleep easily, 
stay asleep all night and awaken refreshed?  
If you’re one of the 70 million Americans 
struggling to get a good night’s sleep, then  
here are some proven strategies to help 
overcome the effects that our hectic lifestyles 
have on our sleep.

Sleep is so rejuvenating for the brain that it is 
now being considered “mental floss”, capable of 
clearing dangerous amyloid-beta plaques and 
neuronal tangles from the brain. Nighttime is 
when our body/mind goes into repair mode. It is 
when old damaged cells are recycled, memories 
are consolidated and neurons are regenerated. 

Sleep deprivation impairs memory and eventually 
leads to cognitive decline. Lack of sleep 
contributes to obesity, diabetes and heart disease, 
all of which are risk factors for dementia. If you 
snore or are overweight, you may be suffering 
from sleep apnea. This is a potentially dangerous 
condition, in which a person’s breathing 
temporarily stops for several seconds to minutes 
multiple times per hour throughout the night, 
leading to oxygen deprivation to the brain. If you 
suspect this may be occurring in you, see your 
doctor for an evaluation. 

To optimize your brain function and vitality: 

Prioritize getting 7- 8 hours of sleep by setting a 
regular sleep/wake cycle. Plan to go to sleep and 
wake up at roughly the same time each day (11 
p.m. - 7 a.m.). This trains your biological clock to 
secrete melatonin earlier in the evening. Check 
out the “Bedtime” feature on your iPhone 
(located in the Clock). It lets you schedule  
your chosen hours of sleep, and plays  
you a bar of Brahms’ Lullaby  

30 minutes before bedtime as a reminder to 
head to bed! It also switches on an amber light 
and turns down the blue light on your phone so 
you can sleep. 

Turn off the media. Falling asleep in front of  
the TV, laptop or phone leads to a stiff neck, 
reduced melatonin and dream disturbed sleep. 
That is not to say you can’t use apps like Insight 
Timer (free) or Headspace (inexpensive) to calm 
your body/mind/spirit. These apps feature 
guided imagery and meditations that promote 
deep breathing and relaxation. I’ve seen many 
patients benefit from their nightly use! But be 
sure to…

Block the blue light and go with the gold!  
The blue light emitted from the LEDs in our 
electronic devices suppresses melatonin 
production, stimulates the brain and may even 
raise blood pressure. Recent studies support the 
use of amber or golden colored glasses to wear 
before bed to block this blue light. Be sure to 
check that your bedside clocks and bedroom/
bathroom aren’t lit with LED lights either, which 
are increasingly used because they’re energy 
efficient.

Create a “sleep ritual” to honor the end of your 
day and lull you to sleep. About 1 hour before 
you’d like to fall asleep, turn off all electronic 
devices, brew a cup of chamomile tea, soak for 
10 minutes in a warm magnesium-rich Epsom 
salt bath with lavender oil and focus on 
gratitude for all that is right with your life.
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I hope you’ve enjoyed reading my E-book and have found it packed with 
valuable information! Come visit DrSallysKitchen.com/recipes for more  
vital health information and to get mouth-watering recipes your whole  
family will love!

Add “DrSally@DrSallysKitchen.com” to your email whitelist and keep an eye 
out for bi-weekly emails from me where I’ll share more practical tips and 
recipes to keep your brain sharp and young.

Please share this E-book with anyone in your life who could use a little brain 
love! Just send them here to join my community and get their free copy:
https://download.drsallyskitchen.com/healthy-brain-ebook/

And stay-tuned, I’ll be teaching an online course this winter to take a deeper 
dive into these topics and personally guide you through these lifestyle 
changes! Join me in growing vibrantly healthy!

http://DrSallysKitchen.com/recipes
mailto:DrSally@DrSallysKitchen.com
https://download.drsallyskitchen.com/healthy-brain-ebook/

